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30 Peter Corones Dr, Kirkwood

Lashings of WOW! - Dressed to Impress!
This elegant contemporary home built in 2014, presents ‘as new’ and really
delivers the ‘wow’ factor inside and out…this is dressed to impress,
seamlessly blending sophistication with casual coastal living.
All on one level for ease of maintenance and functionality, the home is
complete with four bedrooms, two gorgeous bathrooms, two separate living
areas, stunning central kitchen, covered alfresco entertaining deck
overlooking inground pool, and double lock up garage plus abundant onsite
parking on a child/pet friendly 890m2 block.
With attractive street appeal, the interior doesn’t disappoint…features
include raked ceilings, ducted air-conditioning, polished block feature wall,
stainless steel appliances, gas cooktop, stone benches, walk-in pantry,
quality carpet in media and bedrooms, luxury spa bath in ensuite, ceiling
fans, timber lined roof on alfresco patio, generous storage, plus large lockup garden shed.
Tasteful high-end décor throughout really sets this home apart from other
similar contemporary homes, it is ‘next-level’ in its appeal; its presentation
shines and the lifestyle it offers is desirable and enticing. Weekend BBQs by
the
pool, twilight drinks with the neighbours, children’s birthday parties,
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The yard is huge and there’s plenty of room for the kids to play cricket and
footy out in the sunshine…they can cool down afterwards in the pool. Inside
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Property Type
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SOLD for $480,000
residential
750
890 m2
284 m2
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